Abstract-A mixer-first receiver (RX) with enhanced selectivity and high dynamic range is proposed, targeting to remove surface acoustic-wave-filters in mobile phones and cover all frequency bands up to 6 GHz. Capacitive negative feedback across the baseband (BB) amplifier serves as a blocker bypassing path, while an extra capacitive positive feedback path offers further blocker rejection. This combination of feedback paths synthesizes a complex pole pair at the input of the BB amplifier, which is upconverted to the RF port to obtain steeper RF bandpass filter roll-off and reduced distortion. This paper explains the circuit principle and analyzes RX performance. A prototype chip fabricated in 45-nm partially depleted silicon on insulator (SOI) technology achieves high out-of-band linearity (input-referred third-order intercept point (IIP3) = 39 dBm and input-referred second-order intercept point (IIP2) = 88 dB) combined with sub-3-dB noise figure. Desensitization due to a 0-dBm blocker is only 2.2 dB at 1.4 GHz.
I. INTRODUCTION
T O IMPROVE data rate and capacity, cellular phones based on the long-term evolution (LTE) standard have to support an ever increasing number of bands. For 5G, a receiver (RX) covering much of the spectrum up to 6 GHz is likely required. The mobile RXs need to deal with large out-of-band (OOB) blockers, while frequency-division duplex (FDD) also introduces strong self-interference from the transmitter (TX). To prevent degradation in sensitivity, off-chip high-linearity surface acoustic-wave (SAW) filters are often adopted. However, these filters are not tunable, increase size and cost, and introduce 2-3 dB in-band loss, making multi-band 1-6 GHz support troublesome. SAW-less solutions compatible with CMOS integration are highly desired.
Antenna diversity with two antennas is widely applied in modern cellular phones to improve the quality and reliability of wireless links. Moreover, two or even more receive antennas are wanted for multi-in multi-out. In this paper, we focus on a diversity antenna RX for a conventional FDD cellular system as shown in Fig. 1(a) .
The typical TX power is as strong as +27 dBm, and there is about 15-dB isolation from the main antenna to the diversity antenna. Including TX filter and switch losses, about +23 and +8 dBm TX leakage, are present at the RF input ports of the main and diversity RXs, respectively. Usually, SAW RX filters [see Fig. 1(a) ] provide TX-RX isolation to relax the RX linearity requirements to a feasible level. Targeting more integration, recent work has shown that passive switch-capacitor N-path filtering with tunable center frequency in mixer-first RXs can achieve >10-dBm blocker 1-dB compression point (B1dB) and a good input-referred third-order intercept point (IIP3) of 20-30 dBm [1] - [3] . This shows promise to remove the off-chip SAW filters in the diversity RX and also reduce the number of diversity RXs to a single one, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . This paper explores the feasibility of such a RX in CMOS.
In an FDD system, cross-modulation due to TX leakage and an in-band continuous-wave (CW) blocker deteriorates RX sensitivity, which can be related to an IIP3 requirement [4] , [5] IIP3 = P cw + 2P TX − P XM − 5 2 .
As shown in Fig. 2 (a), P cw is the power of the CW blocker (typically −40 dBm), P TX is the TX leakage (8 dBm), P XM is the power of the cross-modulation product, while the last term (=5 dB) is added to account for the modulated nature of the TX [4] . For example, the integrated thermal noise is −101 dBm for 20-MHz channel bandwidth (BW) in an LTE RX. If we assume the cross-modulation product is equal to the noise power, i.e., P XM = −101 dBm, the resulting required IIP3 is +36 dBm, which is a challenging specification that we will try to meet. Fig. 2(b) shows some examples of LTE frequency bands. A single-switch RC N-path filter [6] or mixer-first RX [1] performs "only" first-order low-pass filter (LPF), which is upconverted to a second-order bandpass filter (BPF) around the switching frequency. However, this is not sufficient to deal with strong TX leakage in the case of a very small "duplex spacing" [e.g., bands 5 and 8 in Fig. 2(b) ].
To enhance the selectivity and extend the linearity, a sixthorder BPF was realized by cascading passive N-path filters, coupling them by transconductors g m [7] . These transconductors work at RF in open loop and have a rather limited achievable linearity of around 10-15 dBm [8] . Even with a first passive stage [7] , overall linearity was limited to +25 dBm, which is >10 dB worse than the +36 dBm requirement. Also, other g m C filter techniques (see [9] ) achieve good selectivity but insufficient linearity. An IIP3 = 36 dBm was demonstrated by [5] ; however, at a boosted switch-driver supply voltage of 2 V, raising power dissipation and introducing device reliability concerns. Recently, we proposed higher order RF filtering by cascading two passive BPF stages [10] , while a "bottom-plate mixing" technique with switch sharing pushes IIP3 to +44 dBm. Unfortunately, large parasitic capacitance from method of moments capacitors at the RF input introduces signal loss, and sub-3-dB noise figure (NF) was not obtained.
In this paper, we propose a different approach to enhance selectivity in a mixer-first RX: we will exploit capacitive positive feedback to obtain a steeper filter roll-off [11] , increased frequency range and enhanced linearity, while achieving an NF below 3 dB. Note that this is different from [3] , where positive resistive (not capacitive) feedback is added to aid input impedance matching and realize sub-3-dB NF, whereas our key target is selectivity enhancement at high linearity. Compared to [11] , this paper explains the concept in more depth, analyzes the filter transfer, NF, and stability, and adds some extra experimental results. This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the architecture of the enhanced-selectivity mixerfirst RX, while Section III proposes a circuit implementation. In Section IV, the RX performance is analyzed, especially, transfer function, loop stability, distortion, noise, and input impedance. Section V shows the measurement results and a performance comparison, while Section VI provides conclusions.
II. RECEIVER ARCHITECTURE
To enhance IIP3 and compression point of the entire RX, strong OOB signals should be rejected as early as possible by steep filtering. This is what an SAW filter does, immediately at the RF input, but as motivated in the introduction, we would like a more CMOS compatible solution exploiting N-path filtering. Fig. 3(a) shows a mixer-first RX, in which capacitor C 1 is put across negative feedback amplifier −A 0 and interacts with source impedance R s via a passive mixer to obtain N-path filtering [1] - [3] , [11] - [13] . The resulting firstorder LPF is frequency shifted to a second-order RF BPF around f LO . By putting C 1 across the amplifier instead of to ground, the baseband (BB) capacitance "seen" by the mixer is increased due to the Miller effect by (1 + A 0 ), saving chip area. Moreover, this Miller effect allows for low-noise impedance matching using a high R F value [1] . A singlestage amplifier will be used, modelled as a voltage-controlled current source g m with output resistance r o , where A 0 = g m r o . Assuming r o R F , an OOB blocker is downconverted and sees a BB conductance (
OOB current bypassing and first-order filtering.
Higher order filtering can be obtained by creating a higher order input conductance, as shown in Fig. 3(b) . A capacitive positive feedback path is added in the form of capacitor C 2 , driven by the attenuated inverted BB signal, rendering
where A 0 and A a are positive numbers. The combination of negative feedback via C 1 and positive feedback via C 2 produces a two-zero, one-pole conductance, which can be approximated as
By choosing a proper A a and C 1 /C 2 ratio, both zeros in (3) can be located at a frequency lower than (r o C 1 ) −1 , and the conductance for a blocker offset frequency < (r o C 1 ) −1 can be approximated as Fig. 3(b) .
To get more detailed insights into the proposed mixerfirst RX, we assume that four BB slices of the circuit in Fig. 3(b) are driven by four mixers and non-overlapping four-phase clocks with 25% duty cycle. The four-phase example of the proposed RX is shown in Fig. 4(a) . We still assume that A a is an ideal attenuator with infinite input impedance and zero output impedance. Adopting a derivation as in [14] , we derived an equivalent linear time-invariant (LTI) model of the time-variant circuit and voltage transfer functions from the RF signal V s to the BB. The resulting LTI model for a sine wave RF excitation is shown in Fig. 4(b) . (Note that the left part of the circuit operates at RF, and the right part at ω BB = ω RF − ω LO as in [14] .) The harmonic shunt impedance R sh of the passive mixer is 4γ R s /(1−4γ ) [15] . Assuming ideal mixer switches, the voltage gain from V RF to V BB can be derived by dividing (4) in [15] by (6) 
. 
The frequency of unwanted zero in H o,S (s) that is located at g m /C 1 can be as high as 1 GHz if g m is large enough. Then, H o,S (s) effectively shows a two-pole roll-off below g m /C 1 . Fig. 5 compares the filter shape of a four-phase mixer-first RX with a BB Miller capacitor C 1 in Fig. 3(a) and that of the new one with C 1 and C 2 in Fig. 3(b) , designed as the Butterworth filter. Clearly, a more brick-wall like and also steeper RF BPF shape and BB LPF shape is achieved for blocker frequencies close to the RX-band compared to the "round shape" when cascading real poles. We see that the combination of the new positive feedback path via C 2 combined with the negative feedback path via C 1 can establish a complex pole pair allowing to improve selectivity.
The quality factor Q is adjustable by changing the ratio of C 1 and C 2 . Note that both BB capacitive feedback paths can have high linearity as well as low noise, in contrast to open-loop g m blocks. Before we analyze the practical circuit with non-ideal attenuator A a in depth, we describe the actual circuit implementation in some more detail. The passive mixer MOS switches are driven by quadrature four-phase 25% duty-cycle clocks, provided by a divide-by-2 circuit. Parasitic capacitance at the RF input causes the frequency of optimum S 11 to shift toward lower frequencies than f LO , which was compensated by complex feedback via R FIQ [1] .
A. Enhanced-Selectivity Receiver Circuit Realization
Due to the differential architecture, the negative gain −A a for the attenuator in Fig. 6 can simply be implemented by wire crossing, while low-ohmic passive resistors R a1 and R a2 realize a high-linearity attenuator with A a = 0.5. In Section IV, we will see that this hardly degrades NF. As C 2 serves as OOB blocker bypassing path, low OOB impedance of the attenuator is important to maintain good blocker rejection. For this purpose capacitor C a is added, providing a highlinearity purely capacitive signal path shunting the BB input directly (see Fig. 6 ). The filter bandwidth is mainly determined by R s , C 1 , and C 2 , as will be derived in Section IV, and Q is designed about 0.7 to realize the Butterworth filtering. Capacitor C B also provides a direct blocker bypassing path to ground but plays a minor role in this design, as the BB amplifier input impedance is low ohmic over a wideband due to the high g m value used in this design (see below).
B. Low-Noise BB Amplifier
In the mixer-first RX, low noise in the first BB amplifier stage is an important requirement to achieve sub-3-dB RX NF. Inverter-based amplifiers [16] , [17] offer large g m with good power efficiency, while loop stability is of a little concern in a single-stage amplifier. Fig. 6 shows the schematic of the BB amplifier also used in [10] . A higher threshold voltage V th for M cm1 and M cm2 , combined with a small overdrive voltage of the PMOS input differential pair ensures all transistors operate in their saturation region. The resistive attenuator in parallel to the MOS output resistance r on and r op linearizes the output impedance of the BB amplifier. For a differential input signal, a high gain of ≈(g mn + g mp )(r on r op ) ≈ 22 dB is achieved. For a pure common-mode input, the voltage gain g mn /g mcm is kept low as 5 dB. To avoid the kink or history effect in partially depleted silicon on insulator (SOI)-MOS transistors [18] , the BB amplifiers were built by body-contacted devices, while mixer switches and digital clock generator devices are implemented as floating body devices. The dimensions of PMOS and NMOS input pairs are 3600 μm/0.112 μm and 1600 μm/0.112 μm, respectively, achieving a large g m of 360 mS and an output impedance r o = r on r op = 36 . The simulated flicker noise corner frequency is about 50 kHz, and the open-loop bandwidth is about 340 MHz for a 10-pF loading capacitance.
IV. CIRCUIT ANALYSIS
In this section, we will analyze different properties of the mixer-first RX, such as transfer function, loop stability, linearity, noise, and input impedance.
A. Transfer Function Analysis
Using a similar derivation as in [14] , we derived voltage transfer functions from V s to V BB,diff , V o,diff , and V a,diff in Fig. 7 . However, in contrast to a single-balanced mixer, we use a double-balanced mixer. Now each of the BB components is connected twice per period to the RF source, doubling the conduction time, compared to the single-end case. This leads to an equivalent LTI model with extra factors 2, as given in Fig. 7 (a). The transformer with 1:n turns ratio performs single-to-differential conversion. In this design, it is n = √ 2 and impedance ration is 1:2. To reduce equation complexity, we assume 2R a1 = R a2 = R a and neglect the minor effect of C B . The pole and zero located at frequency higher than 500 MHz are also neglected. We derived
, its natural frequency ω 0 of the pole pair and quality factor Q as shown in (8)- (10) at the bottom of the next page. Since we consider now the finite gain of the BB amplifier, the equation becomes more complex than a normal biquad-transfer function. The resistive attenuator A a instead of the uni-lateral block −A a induces an unwanted left-half splane zero located at (0.5R a C a ) −1 . It can be moved to higher frequency by using smaller attenuator resistance or C a .
Filling in the component values listed in Table I , we find: ω 0 /2π = 9.5 MHz, and a zero at 31 MHz. At ω 0 , the ampli- Q ≈ 0.7, ω 0 = ω BB,−3 dB . The simplified asymptotic plots of the transfer function to V RF,diff , V BB,diff , and V o,diff are shown in Fig. 7(b) . The BB resistance R F /(1+ A) is upconverted and becomes 2γR F /(1 + A) at the RF input, where γ = 2/π 2 for the four-path case [15] and A is g m (r o R a R F ). The upconverted BB resistance is in parallel with the harmonic shunt impedance R sh = (0.5n 2 R s )4γ /(1 − 4γ ) of the passive mixer [15] , where n is turns ratio of the transformer. The combined input impedance around the local oscillator (LO) frequency is R sh 2γR F /(1 + A) which is designed to provide 50-matching. If there is in-band matching, in-band
to 3.9 dB. At the output of the BB amplifier V o,diff , it is 3.9 + 20logA dB. For frequencies close to in-band, the rolloff is −12 dB/octave. The output RC of the attenuator introduces a zero at 31 MHz, and hence, the slope degrades to −6 dB/octave far out. Still, this steep roll-off part allows for better selectivity close to the desired band. Compared to the mixer-first RX with only the Miller capacitor C 1 , simulations indeed show about 10-dB improvement in OOB IIP3 for the same mixer switch size, channel bandwidth and BB amplifier gain.
To verify analysis, Fig. 8(a) shows Spectre PSS PXF simulation results for the RX circuit schematic with ideal components. About 8 dB more OOB rejection at 45-MHz (8) is also provided, where the BB frequency is shifted to the corresponding RF frequency and mixer conversion gain is taken into account. It shows a good fit with PSS simulations.
The IIP3 simulation results with transistor level Berkeley short-channel IGFET models (BSIMs) are provided in Fig. 8(b) to demonstrate that the extra filtering also results in extra overall IIP3 improvement. Since we experienced convergence issues using PSS simulations and there are effects of the discontinuity in the BSIM model, transient simulations with high accuracy settings and sufficiently high input power (−10 to +5 dBm) were applied to evaluate the IIP3. Intuitively, this makes sense, as the part of the waveform defined by the discontinuity becomes a smaller fraction of the total waveform. Overall, we found then a reasonable match (within 2-3 dB difference) between simulation and measurement.
The process, voltage, and temperature (PVT) variation simulation results for transfer function, NF, and IIP3 are shown in Fig. 9 . The BPF bandwidth or ω 0 is controlled by RC value. The "filter shape" is determined by quality factor Q which is a function of R-to-R and C-to-C ratios; hence, it is insensitive to PVT variations. The frequency axis in Fig. 9(a) is shifted to BB frequency and normalized to f −3 dB,BB . The RX transfer functions are redrawn and shown in Fig. 9(b) to confirm the robustness of RX selectivity against PVT variations. The simulated IIP3 as a function of relative frequency offset in Fig. 9(c) is kept within ≈3 dB variations while compared to the typical corner.
B. Receiver Loop Stability
Positive feedback may introduce stability problems, so we will now analyze the feedback system loop gain H l,diff (s), i.e.,
As the resistance of the attenuator is higher than r o , the gain of the amplifier can be approximated as
The frequency-dependent gain of attenuator can be approxi-
It is a low-pass function, and A a = 1/2. Applying the Miller approximation, the feedback factor from attenuator output to the BB amplifier input is
The resistive attenuator occupies a rather large area of 20 μm × 40 μm to prevent linearity degradation due to the voltage coefficient of poly-resistors, which also results in a good matching and an accurate resistor ratio A a . Capacitance C 1 and C 2 are large, so C 2 /C 1 is also precise. The open loop gain of the BB amplifier A 0 suffers more from process variation, but largely cancels in the ratio A 0 /(3 + A 0 ) and reliably gives a value below 1. Therefore, loop stability is insensitive to PVT variations. Transistor-level Spectre PSS PSTB loop stability simulation shows H l,diff (s) is < −6 dB for different transistors, R, C, voltage, and temperature corners. The antenna impedance may change with user proximity in a mobile phone, and the antenna impedance Z s may become more resistive and inductive [19] . Further analysis indicates that the proposed RX remains stable for different passive complex values of Z s . As shown in Fig. 10 , the simulated differential loop gain shows a BPF profile as predicted in (11), and is kept well below −4 dB (<0 dB for stable) for all frequencies even though there is 10 × Z s variation. For common-mode signals, the wire crossing no longer results in a minus sign, and it becomes positive and unity gain. As a result, (11) changes to
Hence, the common-mode loop gain H l,CM (s) turns out to be negative feedback, in contrast to the differential loop gain H l,diff (s). Also, the single-stage BB amplifier (single-pole) is designed to have a low common-mode gain resulting in |H l,CM (s)| < 1. Hence, there is no commonmode loop stability concern.
C. OOB Linearity and OOB Rejection
The NMOS mixer switches suffer from modulated V GS and V DS that degrade the linearity of a mixer-first RX. Assuming that ρ = R sw /R s 1 (e.g., ρ < 0.1) to achieve high-linearity, in-band matching is mainly realized by R F . For in-band, the V GS modulation is ≈0.5V A and V DS modulation is ≈0.5V A R sw /R s where V A is the amplitude of the antenna source voltage. The in-band linearity of a mixer is dominated by large V GS modulation. When the blocker offset frequency from the LO increases, V GS modulation is reduced due to filtering. But V DS modulation is slightly increased as the OOB current is higher than in-band. When the blocker is very far away from the LO frequency, the source terminal voltage swing of the mixer switch becomes almost zero, i.e., V GS modulation ≈0. The modulated V DS is ≈V A R sw /R s and dominates the OOB linearity. The far OOB IIP3 can be estimated as [14] V IIP3 = 4 3
where g 2 is (2V OD ) −1 and g 3 = −(2V 2 SAT ) −1 . V OD is overdrive voltage and V SAT is velocity saturation voltage, respectively [14] . When the blockers are closed to the LO frequency, the proposed mixer-first RX with enhanced-RF selectivity achieves better OOB rejection and better linearity as the simulation results in Fig. 8 show.
To obtain extremely high OOB IIP3 of almost +40 dBm, high OOB linearity as well as high OOB rejection for both the mixer and the low noise BB amplifiers is demanded. The maximum OOB rejection of a mixer-first RX with a BB Miller capacitor that is shown in Fig. 3(a) is limited to ≈g −1 m /R s at the input of the BB amplifier. The OOB rejection can be extended by adding a capacitor C B to the ground [1] , [13] . However, for the same BW, a much larger capacitance area is required compared to C 1 . Normally, there is a design tradeoff between linearity and maximum OOB rejection. The gain of the BB amplifier as a function of frequency can be expressed as A o / (1 + A o β(s) ). The Miller capacitor C 1 across the amplifier increases the feedback factor β(s) and improves the linearity of the BB amplifier at higher frequencies [20] , while a BB amplifier without the Miller capacitor becomes linearity constraint in [13] . A high supply voltage of the BB amplifier can also result in better linearity [1] , but consumes more power. Apart from the linearizing effect of the Miller capacitance, the output impedance of the BB amplifier is linearized by shunting it with the resistive attenuator. By adding C a , we also directly shunt the BB amplifier input, avoiding the limited OOB rejection due to the finite g m of BB amplifier. In the proposed mixer-first RX design, the maximum OOB rejection of the BB amplifier is improved compared to the mixer-first RX with BB Miller capacitors in Fig. 3(a) , and the linearity of the BB amplifier is improved compared to [1] and [13] .
D. Noise Performance
The noise factor F of the RX can be calculated as the total output noise divided by the noise contribution due to the thermal noise from the antenna or signal source, modelled as v 2 n,s = 4kT R s . The resulting F of this RX can be written as
The direct noise contribution from thermal noise of the mixer switch resistance which is in series with the source is R sw /R s . Moreover, noise degradation due to noise folding from odd harmonics of the mixer frequency occurs. Equation (14) indicates that this RX design can achieve an NF of 1.6 dB (F = 1.46) at low frequency with R sw = 1.1 , where the harmonic folding term is the dominant one.
E. Influence of Parasitic Capacitance at the RF Input Port
In a mixer-first RX or N-path filter, the optimum S 11 (dip in S 11 ) should be at ω LO . However, the parasitic capacitance C p from the mixer switches, RF input pads, and tracks is in parallel with R in (ω LO ) = R sh (ω LO )(γ 2R BB ), causing the frequency of optimum S 11 to shift toward frequencies lower than ω LO . The total C p is about 1 pF in this RX design. Assuming that R s R sw , the input impedance around ω LO becomes
Note that this is not a purely resistive impedance, but also contains a negative imaginary part, degrading S 11 . Apart from this (time-invariant) capacitor C p , the impedance of the BB capacitance is upconverted, resulting in a positive imaginary part for frequencies below ω LO , but a negative inductance for frequencies above ω LO [15] . This latter effect can cancel the imaginary part of (15) 
At very low frequency,
and worse input matching. The RF input gain can be expressed as a voltage
due to C p also causes gain loss and can be computed as
For example, the RF gain loss is about 2 dB at 2-GHz LO frequency. To compensate for the loss at RF, BB feedback resistance R F can be adjusted to be higher to obtain higher upconverted resistance and bring the effective R in (ω LO ) to 50 . Both S 11 degradation and gain loss at higher LO frequency can be compensated by R F tuning. Note that it can be well compensated when R sh (ω LO ) > 50 . Unfortunately, the presence of C p at the RF input still increasing the harmonic folding noise although the gain loss and S 11 are compensated.
V. MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND COMPARISON
This test chip has been fabricated in a GlobalFoundries 45-nm partially depleted SOI technology. A 4×4 quad flat noleads (QFN) package was used. The total area including pads and decoupling capacitors is 1300 μm × 1100 μm, while the active area is 0.8 mm 2 . The highest aluminum layer covers almost the whole RX chip to provide very strong ground shielding. Fig. 11 shows the chip micrograph. The external differential clock is applied from the topside, while the RF input signal is applied from the bottom to minimize coupling. Wideband off-chip hybrids were used to serve as baluns to provide a differential RF signal and impedance match to the 100-differential chip input. Both the hybrid and cable losses were de-embedded for all measurements. 
A. Gain and S 11
Because the BB amplifier is not able to directly drive a 50-load, a low-noise external measurement buffer with differential high-impedance input and single-ended 50-output impedance was adopted. A weak tone of −50 dBm is applied to the RF input, and the BB output is observed to obtain the conversion gain. Fig. 12 shows the measured and simulated gain and S 11 as a function of the RF input frequency for a 2-GHz LO. The calculated transfer function from (8) is also provided. Both BB negative feedback and the complexfeedback resistors are programmed to compensate for the RF gain loss and S 11 shifting due to parasitic capacitance at the RF input. The 21-dB gain and 20-MHz BPF channel bandwidth are obtained. As in simulation, the passband shows an asymmetrical slope induced by the complex feedback resistors. The peak of the gain roughly occurs at the middle between the center frequency and −3 dB frequency, where the magnitude of the imaginary part of the input impedance is maximum. The j R FIQ /A is upconverted to cancel the unwanted − j (ω LO C p ) −1 due to parasitic capacitance at the RF input, as discussed in Section IV-E. However, the gain of the BB amplifier A(s) is a function of frequency. Complete cancellation only happens at the exact center frequency. As the RF frequency changes, the residue − j/(ω LO C p − A/(2γR FIQ )) remains a negative imaginary impedance. The upconverted imaginary part of the BB impedance is positive for the low RF-sideband but negative for the upper sideband [15] . The combination of these imaginary impedances results in an asymmetrical impedance profile at the RF input port. Together with passband ripple, this slope in the gain can be compensated in the digital domain. The complex poles are located at a BB frequency of 10 MHz. The measured filter roll-off is about 8.4 dB from 10-to 20-MHz offset frequency (it is 9.3 dB for an ideal Butterworth filter) and 8.2 dB from 20-to 40-MHz offset frequency. (It is 11.8 dB for an ideal Butterworth filter.) The less steep filter shape is due to a zero at a BB frequency of (2π · 0.5R a C a ) −1 = 31 MHz that can be found in (8) .
B. B1dB, IIP2, and IIP3
To deal with a blocker that is closed to the RX-band is in general more difficult, as there are less octaves of filter suppression. Hence, it is preferable for fair benchmarking of linearity to consider the relative frequency offset normalized to the f −3 dB,BB . Fig. 13 shows the measured B1dB as a function of f / f −3 dB,BB for f LO = 2 GHz, and a desired signal is at 2.001 GHz ( f BB = 1 MHz) for this work. Already at f / f −3 dB,BB > 2, B1dB is >0 dBm, while for f / f −3 dB,BB > 6, B1dB >+10 dBm. Note that this design only uses a 1.2-V supply. (Other designs like [5] artificially boost B1dB by increasing the supply voltage introducing device reliability concerns.) The comparison with several blocker-tolerant RXs that achieved >+10-dBm B1dB [5] , [10] , [21] is also shown. A few decibel improvements for maximum B1dB can be achieved by adopting complementary MOS switches [21] or using the bottom-plate mixing technique proposed in [10] to realize more constant switch resistance. It also can be extended by applying higher supply voltage [5] at the cost of higher power consumption. Interestingly, the B1dB is improved by complementary switches but not IIP3 and input-referred second-order intercept point (IIP2). The bias point of the source and drain of both the PMOS and NMOS of a complementary switch is about V DD /2 in [21] . For this complementary switch design, the overdrive voltage is smaller than the designs with only NMOS switches [1] , [3] , [11] , [13] . As a result, the switch resistance is higher leading to worse IIP3 and IIP2 [14] . Thanks to the steeper filter roll-off due to the complex pole pair in our design, we achieve a higher B1dB at lower relative frequency offset as shown in Fig. 13 . IIP3 and IIP2 measurements are performed by two-tone tests. Circulators that offer higher than 20-dB isolation are applied between the two blocker signal generators to prevent intermodulation in the test setup, so that over +55 dBm IIP3 was achieved in the test setup itself. For LTE radio applications, the TX signal frequency is lower than the RX frequency for most of the bands. Therefore, the test tones were chosen at f 1 = f LO − f and f 2 = f LO − 2 f + 500 kHz for IIP3 measurements, and at f 1 = f LO − f and f 2 = f LO − f +500 kHz for IIP2 measurements. This choice keeps the resulting IM3 or IM2 product at a constant BB frequency of 500 kHz. Measured IIP3 and IIP2 as a function of f for a 2-GHz LO are shown in Fig. 14 . At f = 80 MHz, very high IIP3 of +39 dBm and IIP2 of +88 dBm are achieved. Fig. 15(a) shows the input-referred IM3 as a function of the blocker power for a 2-GHz LO and f = 80 MHz. The measured P IIM3 follows that the extrapolation line up to an input power of 0 dBm and +39-dBm IIP3 is obtained.
C. NF and Gain Versus LO Frequency
Measured gain as a function of LO frequency is shown in Fig. 15(b) , and double sideband (DSB) NF is shown in Fig. 15(c) . Measurement results show that the operating frequency can be up to 8 GHz, where an external clock 2 f LO = 16 GHz is applied. The limitation is the achievable rising and falling time of the inverter buffers that drive the mixer switches. It is a process-related parameter, where a more advanced technology achieves higher operating frequency. Measurement shows that the RX gain is kept within 1-dB degradation up to f LO = 3 GHz. NF measurements were performed using the Y-factor method with an external noise source. It is below 3 dB up to f LO = 2 GHz. The input parasitic capacitance due to mixer switches, input tracks, and pads is not taken into account in (14) of Section IV-D noise analysis. In the practical circuit, this lowers the impedance seen by the source voltage at higher RF frequencies. Therefore, the source resistance contributes a lower percentage of the total output noise at higher frequencies and NF increases. Also, lower complex feedback resistance is required to compensate for more S 11 shifting at higher f LO leading to more NF degradation (see also Section IV-E).
D. Blocker NF
A divide-by-two frequency divider is employed. The 25% duty-cycle LO pulses for quadrature mixing are obtained by combining the divider output with AND logical gates [1] , [22] . In order to cover RF frequencies >6 GHz and achieve low phase noise, the four-phase clock generator consumes 30 mW/GHz, targeting a phase noise of −171 dBc/Hz at 80-MHz offset frequency (=duplexer offset). To ensure very low in-band noise of the blocker signal generator and low phase noise of the LO clock generator, two external tunable narrowband BPFs in cascade were applied to the output of the signal generators. This is done to ensure that the reciprocal mixing of the chip dominates performance, instead of phase noise from the measurement equipment. Fig. 16 shows the measured NF as a function of blocker power for 1.4-GHz LO, and blocker is 80 MHz from f LO . Overall, the presence of strong blockers degrades NF due to reciprocal mixing and gain compression. Since the measured B1dB is as high as +12 dBm, the blocker NF degradation is most likely due to reciprocal mixing. The measured desensitization is only 2.2 dB for a 0-dBm blocker, and 7.1 dB for an 8-dBm blocker. This design achieved a low 0-dBm blocker NF of 4.7 dB which is comparable to one of the best results published so far with a noise cancelling RX [17] . Note that, since an active g m circuit is required at the RF input port for noise cancelling, linearity is limited in [17] . As a result, the achieved B1dB is <0 dBm which causes blocker NF to degrade rapidly with higher blocker power (>10 dB NF for +3 dBm blocker). Thanks to the steeper filter roll-off due to complex poles at the RF input that reject blockers, this design maintains a blocker NF <10 dB up to an +8 dBm blocker. Fig. 17 shows an IIP3 benchmark of blocker-tolerant RF front ends as a function of f / f −3 dB,BB . Circuit type, NF, and operating frequency are also indicated. This design achieves high linearity while keeping NF <3 dB. Note that the RX design in [10] which is also proposed by us achieved higher linearity but limited operating frequency and significantly higher NF. A performance summary and comparison are shown in Table II . Compared to the prior art, the RX achieves high IIP3, IIP2, and wider operating frequency f RF , while maintaining comparable NF and power consumption. This confirms that the effectiveness of the higher RF BPF selectivity provided by the proposed mixer-first RX exploiting positive capacitive feedback. Fig. 18 shows a test setup used to evaluate the sensitivity for an LTE-band 5 scenario. The TX frequency is 824-849 MHz, and the RX frequency is 869-894 MHz, i.e., 45-MHz duplex spacing. An in-band signal at the RX-band (880 MHz) plus 1.7-MHz offset is applied to the RX port of the triplexer. A 20-MHz BW modulated signal is applied at 835 MHz to the TX port, and a CW blocker is applied to the BLK port at 790 MHz. The triplexer implements BPF and combines the three signals, and the sum is connected to the main antenna of an actual cell phone antenna via an SMA connector. There is about 15-dB isolation between the main and diversity antennas. The diversity antenna path of this cell phone is connected to this RX chip for a sensitivity test. Assuming that the noise floor is K T at the antenna, the NF is obtained by observing the SNR degradation at the RX output. The external measurement buffer amplifier was used again, and an LPF filter is added at the external buffer output to prevent the corruption of the spectrum analyzer performance due to strong downconverted TX signals. The hybrid and cable loss as well as the external buffer and spectrum analyzer noise were deembedded. Fig. 19 shows the measured RX NF as a function of TX power. The measured NF is about 4.7 dB at very low TX power, while the measured NF using the Y-factor method in Fig. 15(c) is about 2.5 dB. This is because the antenna only provides the RX with an in-band 50-impedance matching, while there is wideband 50-impedance for the external noise source used in the Y-factor NF measurement. The lower harmonic shunt impedance generates more noise current bringing, leading to higher NF. First, we measured the NF when the TX modulation is OFF and the TX produces a single tone at 835 MHz. This corresponds to a blocker NF measurement. The measured desensitization is only 0.7 dB for a 15-dBm blocker and 4.4 dB for 24-dBm blocker. Next, the TX modulation is turned on and the IM2 increases the noise floor. The measured desensitization due to IM2 and reciprocal mixing is about 3 dB when the TX power is +15 dBm. If the TX power is higher than +25 dBm, the NF deteriorates rapidly since the TX leakage power to diversity RX is higher than B1dB and gain compression worsens the NF as well. A −15 dBm CW blocker at 790 MHz is also fed to the BLK port for IIP3 desensitization tests. Since there is about 15-dB isolation, the actual CW blocker at the diversity RX is about −30 dBm. The noise floor induced by IM3 in a certain BW can be calculated as N IM3 = 3P in − 2 · IIP3 − 10log(BW) when TX power is equal to CW blocker power. The IIP3 is about +30 dBm at 45-MHz duplexer frequency in this design. For a P in = 30 dBm, RF channel BW of 20 MHz, N IM3 is about −220 dBm/Hz which is much lower than K T ; therefore, the IIP3 induced desensitization was not detectable.
E. Performance Comparison

F. LTE-Band 5 Diversity Antenna Path Experiment
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a mixer-first RX with enhanced selectivity due to capacitive positive feedback was proposed. It improves the filter shape exploiting a complex pole pair, while achieving sub-3-dB NF and high linearity (IIP3 > 36 dBm and B1dB > 10 dBm) as required for LTE FDD diversity RXs. Important RX properties were analyzed, like filter shape in terms of natural frequency ω 0 , quality factor Q, bandwidth, and NF. To evaluate stability, the loop gain as a function of frequency was related to the amplifier gain, attenuator transfer, and the capacitor ratio of two feedback paths. Loop gain is reliably kept below −6 dB, and the loop stability is insensitive to PVT and antenna impedance variations. This RX design covers all sub-6-GHz cellular bands and achieves a high IIP3 of +39 dBm, IIP2 of +88 dBm, and blocker 1-dB gain compression point of +12 dBm for a blocker frequency offset of 80 MHz at 2-GHz LO while achieving an NF of 2.8 dB. The measured NF ranges from 2.4 dB at f LO = 1 GHz to 5.4 dB at f LO = 6 GHz. The measured desensitization is only 2.2 dB for 0-dBm blocker and 7.1 dB for 8-dBm blocker, demonstrating robustness to TX leakage and strong blockers. Researcher with the University of Twente, Enschede, The Netherlands. His current research interests include continuous-time filters, Nyquist-rate data converters, and reconfigurable RF front ends.
